The Graduate Program in Anthropology at Rutgers University presents

WEDNESDAY WORKSHOPS

for Graduate Students, Postdoctoral Fellows, and Faculty
this semester featuring Graduate Student Presentations!

Spring 2017 Schedule

All meetings are from 12:00-1:30 PM
in the 3rd floor atrium of the Ruth Adams Building except where indicated

Wednesday January 25
Nicole Isaacson, Ph.D., LCSW, Senior Staff Clinician, CAPS
“Stress Reduction and Self-Care for Grad Students”
Brown bag lunch (drinks provided)

Tuesday January 31 (note the date!)
Jason de León, Assistant Professor, Univ. of Michigan
“From Stone Tool Wonk to Mutant Anthropologist: Running Anthropology’s Subdisciplinary Gauntlet”
Lunch will be served!

Wednesday February 8
Barbara Bender, Associate Dean, Graduate School N.B.
“Careers in Academe”
Brown bag lunch (drinks provided)

Wednesday February 15 – Student Presentation
Shauhin Alavi, Ph.D. candidate in Anthropology
“Nutrients In and Nutrients Out: Diet, Cognition, and Nutrient Cycling in Orangutan Habitats”
Brown bag lunch (drinks provided)

Wednesday February 22 – Student Presentation
Marlaina Martin, Ph.D. candidate in Anthropology
“Oscars, So What? Race and Cinema”
Brown bag lunch (drinks provided)

Wednesday March 1 – Student Presentation
Siad Darwish, Ph.D. candidate in Anthropology
“Revolutions as Revelations: Environmental Legacies of Authoritarianism in Post-Revolutionary Tunisia”
Brown bag lunch (drinks provided)

Wednesday March 22
Yarimar Bonilla, Assoc. Prof and Editor, Public Anthro section, American Anthropologist
“Publishing Public Anthropology”
Brown bag lunch (drinks provided)

Wednesday April 5 – Student Presentation
Tristan Jones, Ph.D. candidate in Anthropology
“Performing a Decolonial Anthropology: Challenges in the Field”
Brown bag lunch (drinks provided)

Wednesday April 12
Ulla Berg, Associate Professor and Director, Center for Latin American Studies
“How to Write a Cover Letter”
Brown bag lunch (drinks provided)

Wednesday April 19 – Student Presentation
Rebecca Brittain, graduate student in Anthropology
“Geophagy and Intestinal Parasites in Rhesus Macaques”
Brown bag lunch (drinks provided)

Wednesday April 26
Becky Schulthies, Asst. Professor, and Ellen Rubinstein, Postdoctoral Fellow, RWJMS
“Finding, Getting, and Making the Most of Your Post-doctoral Appointment”
Brown bag lunch (drinks provided)